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BIO/RESUME 


1974-78


EDUCATION: University of Missouri School of Journalism


1978-81 


NBC affiliate KTVY Oklahoma City, OK


I am an award winning cinematographer/producer. After leaving the School of Journalism at the University of Missouri 
Columbia in 1978 I began my career at the NBC affiliate KTVY in Oklahoma City as a reporter/photographer. For 3 years I 
covered the news of the city and state. Politics, tornados, college football, house fires, the Silkwood trial and thousands 
of mile of travel in the air and by road. In 1980 I was in Washington D.C. at the White House reporting on the return of the 
hostages from Iran. I received several NPPA (National Press Photographer Association) awards for my work.


1981-83


In 1981 I took a job in Houston at the NBC affiliate KPRC as a cameraman/special projects producer. Assignments in-
cluding hurricane coverage, manhunts, murders and investigative stories. I was part of a team that received a Columbia 
Dupont citation for investigative reporting.


1983-85


In 1983 I accepted a temporary assignment to travel to El Salvador, Nicaragua and Honduras to cover the conflicts for a 
special series to air on WLS the ABC owned and operated station in Chicago. Upon returning I accepted a job at the 
station. Work included covering mass murders, Chicago politics to the red carpet at the Academy Awards ceremony with 
Roger Ebert.


1985-1993


1985 I moved to the CBS owned and operated station in St. Louis KMOX as a special projects cameraman/producer. 
During the next 8 years I received over a dozen MIDWEST Regional Emmy awards for my work as a cinematographer/
producer . In 1990 I traveled to Seoul and Toyko with the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra to shoot the award winning 
documentary “Symphonic Voyage.” The work of the those years included documentaries, sports specials and local 
commercials.
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1993-2010


1993 Technisonic Studios in St. Louis I was recruited to take a staff position as Director of Photography. He began a 13 
year journey of discovery working on “Missouri Outdoors.” The 13 1/2 hour episodic show required traveling up to 
25,000 miles a year around the state of Missouri. Over the years the quality of the show and the techniques used to cap-
ture the stories changed and grew. 2 man Beta-SP crews with a tripod, camera, monitor, 3 light tungsten kit and boom 
mic morphed into 20ft jib arm, underwater housing, helicopter mounts, using Sony F900 HDCAM cameras. The stories 
were shot in caves, on rivers, in springs, on top of Ozark bluffs, on prairies, in oak and pine forests, in downtown Kansas 
City and inside the state capital.  His work was awarded 11 MIDWEST Regional Emmys individual achievement awards 
for cinematography in addition to the dozens of Emmys the show/hosts/writers and producers won from 1991 to 2007.


During the years at Technisonic, I worked with award winning editors and producers. Work for clients has sent him 
around the country and the world. The list includes projects for Anheuser Busch, Monsanto, Ford, Ralston-Purina, The 
United States Army, The Nevada Wilderness Project and U.S. Fish and Wildlife. That variety of assignments has contin-
ued to increase his knowledge of the best technology and techniques to tell the story in the most arresting and com-
pelling way.


2010-Present


In 2010 I created Black Truck Pictures as a full service production company and began my freelance career. Clients have 
included the Missouri Conservation Federation, the Saint Louis Zoo, National Bobwhite Conservation Initiative, Major 
League Baseball, Sports Illustrated and multiple corporate organizations.


Currently own Sony F-55, Sony A7sii cameras with Canon CN7x17 PL zoom lens and Ziess Compact Prime PL lens set 
(18,25,35,50,85,100mm) with adaptors for various still lenses.


Lighting, audio, grip equipment are included in the packages according to the project.
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